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Mirandy on The Whole Story at Last. IOnwT; . ?.?lw.e'" fork " over t0 Sermonm Statesville Landmark.a: Why Women Can't Vote1
At last the whole story is

uut about the Wilson-Harve- y

lews

Aunl Mirandv 77mtc 77, W- - incident, and the story is to the
credit of Woodrow Wilson and the
consequent discomfiture of his en

fforn WW a Wuftfrone nsW::;u n oneral no
fe:H" is a sure o a Backbone.i aver, i ne

s Red Z Dorothy Dix in Good Housekeeping Magazine. Absolutely Fur&

"Yassir, dat's de true word,
an' you listen to me de day dat
women spunks up, and rolls up
deir sleeves an' says to deir hus-
bands dat dere ain't gvvine to be
no mo' cookin' in dis house, nor
darnin' of sox, nor patchm' of
breeches, ontil dere is some fe-

male votin' doin', wh3 dat day
de ballot will be fetched home to
women on a silver salver. All
dat stands between women and
suffrage is de lack of spinal

"De reason daUwomen ain't The onlv Baking Powdo?

Good Citizenship.

Statesville Landmark.

Discussing good citizenship in
a sermon last Sunday, Rev. H.
M. North, pastor of Edenton
Street Methodist church, Ral-
eigh, as reported by the Raleigh
Times, wanted to know if the
citizen who seeks release from
jury duty is a good citizen. Mr.
Nor.h argued that if the best
citizenship accepted jury service
instead of seeking to evade it,
there would be fewer miscar-
riages of justice. All of which

got de right to vote ain't becaze
dey is lackin' in sense in nrobns- -

its greatest from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATEness," said Mirandy; "hit's be- -

emies. When it was announced
that the name of Woodrow Wil-
son as a candidate for President
had been removed from the col-

umns of Harper's Weekly, and
that paper, which had so zealous-
ly championed him, was silent,
there was wonder and much spec-
ulation. Then came the state-
ment of Col. Harvey that the
paper had ceased to advocate
Gov. Wilson's nomination at the

ciA'a in Luc iiv ci,
"i ciYi'iive in the

I'-'-
i and bowels. Indi-

ct'' ,v -- r i r a t i o n and
caze cey s lackin' in WVKr
Dey ain't got no spinal column!

evils disap-- an dey hain t to hi amp fnr column.
Yassum, mo3t of de trouble inbecaze hit's alone of de wav dat

notm' aginst dem Anti societies.
I 'spects dey does lots of good,
but -- I done took notice dat dem
reforms reform most and quick-
est what you goes after wid a ax
when yo' dander is up.

"I know how dat is myself.
When me an' Ike fust got mar-
ried, after he got tired of holdin'
my hand, he began to segastuate
off of de straight an' narrow
path, away from home, an' back
to de crap game an' de corner
saloon. Co'se dis makes a mighty
talk, an' some of de sisters in
Israel comes to me an' axes.
'Did I want de prayers of de
chu'eh for him?' an' I says, not
until after my right arm give
out.

"So dat night when Ike got
home Ike found his lovin' wife

up for him wid de rollin'
pin in one hand an' de stove
lifter in de odder, an' by de time
he got out of de horspital hit
looked lak he kinder lost his in-

terest in wanderin' away from
his own fireside. Leastways
when he sort of looks wishful
toward de do' of a night, an' he
catches my eye to-

ward a flatiron, he settles back
in his cheer, an' says he believes
he feels too tired to go out a:.y- -

to use in building the Watauga
railway out from Lenoir on
through the timber lands to
Boone and eventually a connec-

tion into Tennessee.

de good Lawd made 'em. dis worl' dat women has comes
along of deir bein born wid a

Chefore us poweriui,
Try its

SSr::ri:ying proper-civ- e

you a good
dicestion

Now, last night, Brer Jenkins is true; and it must follow that
wishbone instid of a backbone, the man who evades jury duty, latter's request, and this was fol- -

Big Land Deal -- Rail oad to Be Buili.

Lenoir News.

The deal of the Grandin Lum-

ber Company, for the purchase
of the 60,000 acres of land, hold-

ings of the Yadkin Lumber Com-

pany, in Caldwell, Wilks and Ca-

tawba counties, that has been
under investigation for several

preached in chu'eh 'bout dat man
down in EcryDt or snmp ndrW but I lay dey can't heln hit.feel well.
furrin city whut is

v Dealers
Package. aroun m de Dlace whprp Asi.oo

lowed by Col. Watterson's story
of the Harvey-Watterson-Wils- on

conference. While Col. Watter-
son stated that nothing discourte-
ous took place in the conference;
that he had advised Wilson

Hit's all de fault of de way we
was made. But whut I'd lak to
know is dis why women didn't
get a show at Adam's backbone
instid of his chest protector."

Gyarden of Eden was. an' he

Do you know that more real danger
lurks in a commo 1 cold than in any
ether of the minor ailmsnts The safe
way is to take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepa-
ration, and rid yourself of the cold as
quickly as iwssiVe. This rem dy is
f jr sale bv all dealers.

say dat ef dis man ain't edzactly
- R:- - ! Z on the

: .:i to cs. we

. :ti liquid form

months, was closed up .astweek.
The purchase price cf this largeiiskivered de bone dat Eve wasr L.UO perV:

z boundary of land amounts tomade out of, he's done found de
next thing to hit. He's dProprietorsCO..

Miss WantDo You
about $950,000 aid its develop-
ment means much to this part
of the State. '

found de place whar hit come
from. He says dat de men whut
lived befo' Adam had one mo' his"andMaj. H. C. Landon To Build Up

Burke County?here nowK. corps of assistants arerib dan dem has got whut lived

who will not make the sacrifice
and accept this service required
of the citizen, is neglecting and
evading the duties of citizenship
and is not a good citizen. That
may sound harsh but it is a fact
thit cannot be denied. The
evasion of jury service by the
more intelligent and the class
most competent to discharge the
duty, leaves the service to those
less fitted for it and if there is a
miscarriage of justice the blame
lies at the door of the man who
failed to perform his duty as a
citizen; and he is not a good citi-

zen who neglects the duty of cit-

izenship.
"Those who exceed the speed

limit and jeopardize the lives of
children" are not good citizens,
continued the preacher. That is,
one who does not regard the
rights of others; whD considers

HOUK,
: and Embalmer,

surveying out savera! preliminaryafter him, and ef dat missin' rib
Recent sales of land in thisines, trying to Sad th i b;?st routeain't women, whar is hit? Dat's

section of the State to the Govc of le question. Whar is hit?

Now Charging Pellagra to Corn Whis-

key.
Greensboro Special to Charlotte Observer,

Another strong argument for
the tempsrance advocates and
especially as relates 4o the use
of corn whiskey, comes from the
mountains of ern North
Carolina, according to a well-inform- ed

Buncombe citizen in
Greensboro this week. While it
has been contended by members
of the medical profession for
some time that corn bread, or
the use of corn meal in . other
forms where the corn was not

ernment for the Appalachian Park

months ago that the strenuous
advocacy of his candidacy by the
Harper publication might injure
him, he professed to be greatly
shocked at Gov. Wilson's manner
during the conference. It was
admitted that Harvey asked Wil-

son the plain question if he
thought his advocacy of his can-
didacy was hurting him. To te
plain and frank, Wilson had to
answer yes. At once the hostile
press denounced Wilson as an in-gra- te

and a falsifier and a great
effort was made to show that his
prospects for the presidential
nomination had vanished.

While sone of his friends
thoug.it that Wdson might possi

way.
Yassum, dey talks 'bout de ST r r- - Jj ft 9

t . .: AM Si
has turned the attention of the
country more than ever to West-
ern North Carolina. There are

of Embalming

under Stati
his services

m m " '

Mill
difference between men an' wo-
men, but de bigge? t difference is
in dis matter of de backbone, an'
hit's what keeps women good, an'
gives men de right to be bad,
for dere ain't no foolishness dat

good times ahead for Burke
county if we take advantage of
it. Burke county needs more

"Of cou'se de findin' of dat
ab didn't make no difference to
.ne, becaze I done made my
oeace mo' dan thirty years ago,
in' I'se been a sleeper in de

ever since. Mo'over I's
,;ot de faith, an' ef faith ain' be-iev- in'

whut you knows ain't so,
an' jest nat'rally can't be so, den
I don't know whut hit is.

"I does des alike about de doc-

tor and de preacher. I opens
my mouth, an' shets my eyes,

Pains,jm ShootingMORGANTON, N. C Z Z : than anything new people, new
blood, more industries. If wevV'edmess, Dizziness

by Lydla E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound.

a man will stand in a woman,
an' dere ain't no foolishness dat
a woman won't stand from a

thoroughly ripened; produced pel-

lagra, it has only recently been
discovered that the use of corn

continue to sit still we will dia
of dry rot while the towns

his own convenience, comfort or
pleasure without regard to the

,K. PATTON
Refracting Optician.

bly have been mare diplomatic
in answering Harvey, they de around us, wide awake, flourish

and prosper. We have recentlyclined to accept the view of his Ottumwa, Iowa. "For years I was
almost a constant sufferer from femaleenemies. Wilson wisely kept si issued a pamphlet describing this

section and trying to get peopletrouble m ail its
dreadful forms;

man.
Dat's de reason dat we women

can't vote, an' ain't got no ay
so 'bout makin' de laws dat
bosses us. Ain't we got de right
on our side? Yassir, we'se got
de right on our side, but we

to come here to live and investshooting pains ah
lent Now the whole story of the
conference is coming to light It
appears that Col. Harvey had over my body, sick their money. This pamphlet has

whiskey likewise produced the
dread disease, and that, accord-
ing to this citizen from the moun-
tains, at lest two deaths have re-

sulted in a comparatively recent
period in Buncombe, the disease
brought on by drinking corn whis-
key. It is further stated that
there are several other cases of
pellagra in counties in western

headache, spinal

ettect his conduct may have on
others, is not a good citizen. In
some cases that type is distinctly
vicious. Sometimes the selfish-
ness which disregards the rights
and comfort and pleasure of
one's neighbors, or of the public,
is due to thoughtlessness, which
is inexcusable, and sometimes it
is due to down-rig- ht meanness.

"The tax-dodg- er kisses the
book and then criticises the city.

sought the aid of Thos. F. Ryan, weakness, dizziness, been sent to various real estate
dealers in many states. We are

:r; Carefully Tested.
i;ses Fitted.

snsed by State Board.

an' swallows whutever dey pokes
me widout prognostictin'

about hit's inwardness, or how
hit's gwme to wuk.

"I ain't never been one of dem
dat run after ev'y new belief dat
come along, an dat's de reason
dat I ain't never took up wid dis
heah doctrine 'bout things not
bein' made at de start of de

a wealthy man, to finance. Wil depression, ana
everything that wasson's campaign, which Ryan had horrid. I tried many

ain't got de backbone in us to
jest retch out an' grab dat bal-

lot.
"Dere ain't nobody 'sputin'

doctors in different
parts of the United

agreed to do. When Wilson was
advised of this he rejected the

States, but Lydia E.It Engines and Boilers offer. It was then that Harvey Finkham's Vegeta

getting letters from people who
want to come here to live and
help us build up the county. If
you have land to sell come to see
us at once and list it with us. It
costs you nothing.
BURKE REAL ESTATE CO ,

T. N. Hallyburton, Sec.

The tax-boo- ks will rise up in ble Comrjound hac done more for me th;
creation, but just havin' growed.

all the doctors. I feel it my duty to tell"K" Peerless Engim
; Boiler on wheels. Goo

North Carolina and that the ori-

gin of the disease has been traced
directly to the use of corn whis-
key.

The first case brought to the
attention of the physicians was

von fhosa facts. Mv heart is full ofCo'se, ev'ybody to dere taste,
but hit seems lak to me dat dem gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-tabl-

Compound for my health." Mrs,

asked him the question to which
he gave a direct answer.

It may be tiat Harvey, and
Watterson as his aid, acted in
good faith in their purpose to
secure aid from Ryan for Wilson's
campaign; that being "practical

de tact dat we se got to scr ,pe
up de money to pay de tax col-

lector, even ef we does have to
go down into a skirt pocket in-

stid of pants pocket to git hit,
an' our belongin' to de angel sect
ain't gwine to keep us out of de
jail ef we gits in a fight wid
anodder lady, or we swipes a

tationary En- -L. iaeii b Harriet E. Wakplek. 524 S. Ransomfolks what laks to claim a monkey
for dere grandpa has got mighty
little pride, an' migi'ty little call

o,, 1 P. Boiler orH Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider Trell Tills Advice. If Yeu Are (ioinq Northloto vicr PriCfU.Iip
to brag on dere family tree.

Travel ViaBut I ain't never had no

judgment against thousands of
citizens," continued the preacher.
Tax-dodgi- ng is the most pre-

valent and one of the worst of-

fences against good citizenship.
The man who evades tha pay-

ment of his portion of the taxes
by under-valuatio-n or by keep-
ing back a part of that whbh he
knows is liable for taxatioi is
not a good citizen and in ad-

dition he is a perjurer, for he
swears to make a fair and ju?t
return. Coming down to justice

The
'. lerms.
H. P. Boiler on sills.

e:e. A bargain at $125.- -
trouble in believin dat woman CHESAPEAKE LINE.

that of a young man who was a
hard drinker and who drank corn
whiskey almost exclusively.
The disease made rapid headway
and it was only a few months be-

fore it was practically definitely
ascertained that the disease was
caused by corn taken into th
stomach and system by means of
corn whiskey.

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-

til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in-

gredients of which ere derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to be a most valua-trm- ii

arti invicorttor of the fe

was made out of man's rib.

politicians" they realized that
money was necessary and thought
it not amiss to secure it from in-

terests which Wilson publicly op-

poses. Bat they knew at the
same time that if the fact that
Ryan was furnishing money for

DAILY SERVICE-INCLUDI- NG SUNDAYWhat worries me is why de
Lawd's choice fell on de rib, The hew steamers just placed

ruffled petticoat off of de clothes-

line next do'.
"Furdermo', when de meat

trust puts up de price of po'k
chops hit's de women dat is got
to squeeze de dollar ontil de
eagle hollers a little louder to
feed der chillun. Hit's women
dat has got to patch deir hus-hand- 's

breeches, and deir old

which ain't nothin' but a sort of in service, the "City of Norfolk"
G. H. TURNER,

Dealer in Machinery,
STATESVILLE, N. C.

,nd "City of Baltimore," are therafter to hold up a man's chist
an' swell him out, an' make him
look proud, but dat ain't nowise

most elegant and up-to-da- teand truth and right, the man
Wilson's campaign became public,
Wilson's candidacy would be ir-

reparably damaged; hence there steamors between Norfolk and

male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

If yon war.t special aslviee write to
Lydia E. Pinkiiain riedichie.Co. (eoim-dentia- l)

Lynn, Xass. Your letter will
l)e opened, wA r.vA answered by a
Trouau anl :tM strict conlideiiceo

Here it a messag-- of hope and good
cheer from Mra. C. J. Martin, Boone
Mill. Va., who is the mother of eigh
teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured
of stomach trouble and costipation byWANTED !

important in hitself, an' dat is
about de easiest thing dat he can
spare widout missing it.

are not a few who charge that a
trap was laid for Wilson into
which he declined to fall. TheChamberlain's Tablets after five years

of suffering', and now recommends
these tablets to the public. Sold by all

dresses one time mo' ef de tariff
puts up de price of clothes. Hit's
women dat has got to send deir
men folks out to fight ef war

Co'se I ain't to
L U M B E Pv

dealers. I SWTS qcriticise de Good Marster, but hit
does look lak to me dat when he

who evades taxes is distinctly a
bad citizen; and the man who
seeks to get from the public
treasury that to which he is not
justly entitled, by making claims
not founded on right and justice,
is also a bad citizen.

Continuing Mr. North argued
that the man who neglects san-

itary regulations the laws of
health which may seriously af-

fect his own family, his neigh

.a s

-- 3: and after Sent. 15th I was woman, an' had

Baltimore.
EQUIPPED WITH WIRELESS TEL-

EPHONE IN EACH ROOM. DELI-
CIOUS MEALS SERVED ON BOARD.
EVERYTHING FOR COMFORT AND
CONVENIENCE.

Steamers leave Norfolk 6:15 p.
m., arriving at Baltimore 7:00
following morning, connecting at
Baltimore for ail points North,
North-eas- t and West.

Very low round trip rates to
Baltimore, Washington, Philadel

$200 Rooster Swallowed $300 Dia
FT i - m a

Landmark does not make this
charge, but Watterson and Har-
vey have been very unjust to
Wilson in permitting it to appear
that he is an ingrate, when the
fact was that they were trying
to get him to do something he
felt was not honorable; and if
they felt there was nothing wrong

comes on de country.
"Hit's women dat has got to

see der babies die ef de streets
ain't cleaned, and de milk is
watered. Hit's women dat has

mond Rooster Had to Go.de whole man to cut from dat ne
could have saved us a lot of ; v.

-- hve a man on my yard i y - t i zI.CftS
Washington Dispatch to Baltim3reSun.

t old Piedmont Springs A fine youns? game rooster.trouble ef he had made Eve out
of afewj'ints of Adam's back-

bone, instid of dat rib.
got to put deir little chillun out champion of many contests, lost

its life in a peculiar way herein M rganton to meas bors or the community, is not a J
Yassum, dat's so, for ain t a

and div for all kinds of 3D ALL'rib de easiest squshed thing in phia. N.2W York, Atlantic City,
de whole human body? An

tr, groon and dry tc.
Reservations made and any inwhen you goes to de market an

i Cuh trices naid for formation furnished by

to work when dey ougnt to De

playin', ef times gits harder.
An' so we women is des a-ac-

to have a finger in dat govern-

ment pie, an' see ef we can't
put a little mo' sweetenin' in

hit. an' make it a little lighter,
so dat hit won't set so heavy an'
ondigestible on de stomachs of
dem whut ain't millionaires.

"VoociV irn'co ipsr. a ho'nin'

last night
The owner of the bird passed

by, wearing a solitaire diamond
ring. The rooster saw the ring,
mide a grab for it, got it and
swallowed it before his purpose
was detected. The rooster was
valued at $200 and the ring $300.

To save $300 the man sacri-
ficed $200. The bird was the
sacrifice.

The rooseter was not murdered

i X
wants to git de tenaerest roast
do..'t you buy de rib roast?

in proposing to VY uson that Ryan
finance his campaign, they should
have told it in connection with
their stories of the alleged
"break." The fact that they kept
back a part of the story, and the
main part, is suspicious, to say
the least.

The whole incident will re-
dound to Gov Wilson's credit.
He is stronger today than ever
and the indications are tha his
strength with the misses wil:

;UY IN THE SOUTHWill W H. PARNELL,on uenverv. "Yassum, an' dat's de trouble T. P. A.,
Norfolk, Va.

good citizen. Of course he isn't.
If one through neglect is the
cause of propagating or spread-
ing disease, he is as ranch re-

sponsible for Ihe results as if he
had deliberately polluted the
water supply or in some other
way had deliberately done some-

thing to spread disease.
All these propositions are self-evide- nt

and they by no means
cover all the duties of good citizen-
ship, but they are maters of
everyday concern to which too

imount oi mer

imber. ir
, ,v,;Kf but operated on The operation A L '

wid women down to dis very
day. Dey ain't got no backbone.
Of a rib dey was made, an' a rib
dey has stayed, an' ncbody ain't
got no right to expect nothin' else

from 'em. Hit's becaze woman

was made out of man's rib
.

an'
i i - t

nd see the South grow, keep your mon-- y

at home where it will benefit you and
our city.

The Business Magazine
he South's leading Business Journal telis
iow to do it. It boosts Southern made
jooda and those who handle same.
3 It also contains articles of interest tc
ivery Southern Merchant, articles which
build up ones business and make it

lor de irancmse, an wc nus e..osRfnl hut the rooster grow as the discreditable efforb
5UCG:.: 'have had hitJ. B.ATKINSON. any unit; ucsc wot never rallied. o damage him become full f BUCKETS SIS!

SPECIALknown.
Jlado to build New Husincs. Atrial vsili V

make you our permanent ci' .totui-.
3 Prl? Csf tint H'lM.17va.kt!r5: 5 -- t-

forty years ef we nad naa
enough backbone in us to riz up
an' fought one good fight for hit;
but instid of dat we'se set aroun'

from de way she acts nit iooks,
HELPFUL WORDSmuch consideration cannot be

given.
11 the finest : Tnrnln. 1 Brlerdjl : rm..n, a vn.

ak she was made out of a floatmiii $ Tells the latest, best News in the Busi-
ness World, condensed for the busy man.rib at dat an' man was leit wia Write to-d- ay this Paper.our hands, an' all dat From a Morganton Citizer.The Newt-Heral- d and the Southernill of his backbone, dat he s gotWebstefS

Ney
to cover pwtage and packing end receive this tsde comeuppance over woman.
rrOter.tinn of Srotla r.tptnatd. toeetlicr wit!i

Is your back lame and painful''
Does it ache especially aftei

big

5 Send $1.00 for year's subscription.'

Business Magazine Co,
Knoxville, Tenn.

InKtrtMflve. lienuuiul ea ana l'larc io.n

Agriculturist Both One Year for
One Dollar.

An up-to-d- ate farmer wants his
county paper and a good farm

An' dat's de reason dat we teus all about tlia liest varieties ox re-- t sv--. cT -

we'se done ia to say m a meek
voice to men:

" 'Please, sir, I don't lak to

trouble you, but ef you'd kindly
pass me de ballot hit sho'ly

exertion? H. W. BUCkSCS, HocSca3?,15i. 981sets down an cry whenInternatioualWi Is there a soreness in the kid Ml

we ought to git up an' heave brick- -
L N

ney region?Daper, ana in ousy times tms is
ANTi-PAI- NDictionary l about all he wants in the way of These symptoms indicate weal?bats. Yassum, most oi wumcu D 2R.

Forwould be agreeable to me.
Internal and External Painsreading matter secular reading kidneys;fmnhlps in dis worl' comes oi 'An' instid of jzivin' hit to USfTT . II'fit mERRIAM WEBSTER! dere not havin' no backbone, an' men hag kmd of winked one eye matter. We are m a position to

furnish him with both for only
There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.

one dollar a year The News- -cane 11 i3 a NEW CEEA.
TTr.-- - nTrD1--ir don't Know uounu tQ each odder an- - sponuea: (jive your trouble prompt at

tention.makes you want to cry out oi ., t awd, she don't want hit,-- ia ci the world's thought. Herald, weekly, and the South-
ern Agriculturist, twice a month. trhttsmon and culture. The only Doan's Kidney Pills act quickside of yo' mouf an laugn , , ,d ake a fuss 'boutonencaoridged dictionary m

is the best and quickest
way to perfect health.
Women and girls who
suffer are simply weak

weak all over.
Opiates and alcoholic

mixtures are worse than
worthless, they aggra-

vate the trouble and
lower the standard of
health.

This offer is open not only to new ly,"7 3. out of de odder mo dan is de . Dat.,g de way we dtf. We
subscribers but also to old sub They strengthen weak kid

o It defines over ioo.ooo fact dat most of de women m oe didn,t gQ after de rjght to vote scribers paying to a year in ad neys.n orris; more than ever
worl' is down on aere Knees wid our pink tea manners on. vance. uia sucscrmers paying Read this Morganton testi"ers. iHitiiic sift 7 1

to a year in advance will, if theyfWse some day we'se got to give mony.prayin' for miracles to happen

dat dey could make happen so desire, also 1 eceive the Agri
her her share of de estate, but Mr3. J. M. Clark, E. Union St.. Mor

culturist for one year for the
Because jt 13 th only dictionary

the new divided
A "fctrcke of Genius." 0 ganton. N. C, says. I can recomwp'11 hold on to it ontil shederselfs ef dey'd git up on dere

price of The News -- Herald. mend Doan s Kidney Pills highly, as
they brought great relief to a memberft comes after hit with hay on her Scott's Emulsion This is the tea otter yet, andhind legs an' make just one gooa

fight for 'em. I ain't m' of my family who suffered from kidney

The Bton.ach !s a larger factor in " life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-

peptic "is fit-fo- r treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizensmp as well as fo
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

2r. PIERCE'S GOLD EX MEDICM. DISCOVERY.
It builds up the body with sound flesh and
coIid muscle.

The dealer who ofTers a substitute for the "Discovery" i
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale cf i?ss meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- nt stamps for the pspcr covered book, or 31 stamps

we ought to get 500 new subscriIp. v
bers and renewals within the trouDie ior a number 01 years. This

person obtained Doan's Kidney Pillsof the var when

?Canse 3 aa encyclopedia in
- a single volume.

ecause if; ia accepted by the
p!"- - Cr-urt- Schools and
tiority tbi ae saPrem0 B"

next month or two from it..t,. fl verv much con :emed ovei
strengthens the whole
body, invigorates and
builds up.

Remember, The News-Her- -the frequent colds contracted by their
i.:u -- . nn 1 nave auuuuaiii 1 ald, and the Southern Agriculc"""""' ; , , ,v, i.,cfn.r a every com wcdicus .u.-f- ,caose who knows Wins

Success. Let us teU tv.rist, published at Nashville,nr. the vitality and pave the way Be sure to get SCOTTS
Jt' the Standard and always

from the Burke Drug Co. and their use
quickly cured the pains in his back."

For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for rhe United State?.

Remember the name Dan's
and take no other.

Tenn., both one year for on. tuun new worx. .v. nrii serious dise ses th it so

BLAMED A GOOD WORKER.

-- I blamed my heart for severedistress
side for two years," writes

S.&U Danville,. Va., "but I know
indigestion, as Dr. King a

now it was
New Life Pills completely cured me.

Best for stomach, liver and kidney
headache or de-

bility.
troubles, con.tipauoi,

25c. at W. A. Leslie'.

Chamberlain's Cough dollar.the best.
at,t, DRUGGISTSR mtdv is famous for its cures, and is The News-Heral- d.of new divided paga.

11-- 21For sale by for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.pleasant and safe to take.CO., PtUUfaen, SprUifieU, Ma Morganton, N. C.

!Po, ncan FEES a Mt cf podut mp. all aeaicrs.


